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Application Guide for Study Abroad Students
1. Go to the University of Auckland website www.auckland.ac.nz/applynow and click
on “Start your Application for Admission.” If you have started an application
before, you can click “Already started your application?”

2. Create a new identity.

3. Your University of Auckland ‘Student ID’ has been created. Please remember your
UoA ID number for future enquiries.
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4. Declare your first language.
a) If English is not your first language, you need to submit evidence of English
proficiency. Please refer to pages 7-9 of this guide regarding English
proficiency documents.
If you click ‘Yes’ to the question below, you must submit an English test result
at the end of your application in the ‘Supporting Information’ section.
Otherwise, you will be unable to submit your application. If you don’t have a
test result to upload, please click ‘No’ to this question.
If you click ‘No’ to this question, you will be required to provide evidence of
English proficiency after you have submitted your application. Please check
the ‘Things you need to do’ list.

b) If English is your first language, you can continue.
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5. If you’re applying through an international agency, or your home university has a
partnership with the University of Auckland, please click ‘Yes’ to the question
below and enter their name.

6. Enter your current and previous academic history.

Do not click ‘Yes’ to this question.
Not applicable to Exchange students.

7. Select the programme “Certificate of Proficiency for Overseas” (COPOS), and
then select the correct semester.
NOTE: Please do not select the wrong programme (e.g., Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, etc.) Our Semester One runs from February to June
(Northern Hemisphere Spring Semester) and Semester Two runs from July to
November (Northern Hemisphere Fall Semester).
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8. Select how long you will study with us – one semester or two semesters.

9. Upload supporting documents like your academic transcript and English language
proficiency (if applicable). Note that you cannot submit your application without
uploading a copy of your academic transcript. This is an essential document
required for admission.
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10. Review and submit your application.

11. After you have submitted your application, you can log back in after 24 hours to
upload any additional documents you need to complete your application:
-

Academic transcript: Upload a copy of your official or unofficial academic
transcript in English, or your application will not be assessed. This document does
not need to be certified, but must contain your name and the name of your home
university.
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-

English proficiency: Students for whom English is not their first language are
required to provide evidence of English proficiency. We accept a number of
English language test results including IELTS, TOEFL, Cambridge, MELAB,
Pearsons and other alternatives. Please visit our website for details:
www.auckland.ac.nz/is-english. On pages 7-9, you can find a list of alternative
proofs of English proficiency for Study Abroad students from some countries.

-

COPOS COPEX requirements: This is to upload a certified copy of your birth
certificate or passport. To be recognised as a certified copy, it needs to be signed
and stamped by a staff member from your exchange office, or notarised.
Alternatively, your home university can email a copy to our Study Abroad office
directly at studyabroad@auckland.ac.nz.
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Evidence of English Proficiency
for Study Abroad and Exchange Students
Please find a summarised list below of the evidence of English proficiency that is
accepted by the University of Auckland for our study abroad and exchange programmes.
The full list of English language requirements can be viewed online here. If you’re
uncertain what type of evidence you need to provide with your application, please email
studyabroad@auckland.ac.nz for help. New Zealand and Australian passport holders are
considered domestic students and are therefore not required to provide evidence of
English language proficiency with their applications.
1. International Students from Majority English Speaking Countries
Passport holders of the countries listed below will be deemed to have satisfied English
language proficiency requirements if they have completed a senior secondary school
qualification with successful study in an English-intensive subject1, or successful tertiary
study in the English medium:
•
•
•
•
•

Canada
Ireland
Singapore
United Kingdom
United States of America

2. English Proficiency Tests
All test results are valid for two years from the date on the test certificate to UoA
programme commencement. The requirements must be met within one test certificate.
Test
IELTS (Academic)
Internet-based TOEFL (iBT)
Paper-based TOEFL
C1 Advanced (previously Cambridge
English Advanced CEA)
C2 Proficiency (previously Cambridge
English Proficiency CEP)
Pearson Test of English (PTE)
Academic
Michigan English Language
Assessment Battery (MELAB)

Score requirement
Overall score of 6.0 and no bands below 5.5
Overall score of 80 and a writing score of 21
Overall score of 60 and a writing score of 21
Overall score of 169 and no bands below 162
Overall score of 169 and no bands below 162
Overall score of 50 and no PTE
Communicative score below 42
80

3. International Secondary Qualifications
These academic qualifications and required results are accepted as meeting the
minimum English language requirement for entry to the University.
Qualification
General Certificate of Education Advanced
Level (GCE A-Level2)
General Certificate of Education Advanced
Subsidiary Level (GCE AS-Level2)
General Certificate of Secondary
Education (GCSE2)

Subject
English-intensive Subject1

Grade
E

English Language or English
Literature
English Language or English
Literature

E
C
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International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma

English A: Literature, or
Language and Literature (Higher
Level)
English A: Literature, or
Language and Literature
(Standard Level)
English Language B (Higher
Level)

4
5
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4. Country-Specific Secondary Qualifications
These academic qualifications and required results are accepted as meeting the
minimum English language requirement for entry to the University.
Country
Australia
Canada
Denmark
Finland

France
Germany
Hong Kong
Malaysia
Norway
Singapore

Sweden
The Netherlands

USA

Qualification
Grade 12 English-intensive subject1
Grade 12 English-intensive subject1
Studentereksamen English A
Studentereksamen English B
Ylioppilastutkinto or Studentaxamen,
English Language
Upper Secondary School Certificate
English A or English A Language
Option Internationale du Baccalauréat
(American and British)
Abitur English Language
Abitur English Language
DAAD test
Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary
Education (HKDSE)
STPM English
SPM English 1119 (English as a First
Language)
Vitnemål English Language
National University of Singapore (NUS)
High School Diploma
Three-year full-time diploma from:
Singapore Polytechnic, Ngee Ann
Polytechnic, Temasek Polytechnic,
Nanyang Polytechnic, or Republic
Polytechnic
Högskoleförberedande examen English 7
Voorbereidend Wetenschappelijk
Onderwijs (VWO) (Gymnasium A/B and
Athemeum A/B) Diplomas (university
preparatory education) English Language
High School Diploma
SAT Reasoning Test Evidence-based
Reading & Writing
ACT ELA Score
Recognised two-year Associate degree

Grade
50%
50%
7
10
5 (0-7 grading scale)
8 (4-10 grading scale)
12
3 (1-6 grading scale)
10 (1-15 grading scale)
B2 in all three sections
Level 4
D
C
4 (1-6 grading scale)
Successful completion
Successful completion

C
7 (0-10 grading scale)

Successful completion
(minimum two years of
attendance)
550
25
Successful completion
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5. Tertiary Study in the English Medium
Prior enrolment in Bachelor degree level study (must be NZ comparable), or above at a
University or Polytechnic Institution from a country listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australia
Canada (if the degree has been taught in English)
Hong Kong (if the degree has been taught in English)
Ireland
Malaysia (if the degree has been taught in English)
Singapore
Sweden
The Netherlands
UK
USA

6. Letter of Recommendation
A letter of recommendation from a professor or study abroad/exchange coordinator at
their home university, from one of the countries below, stating that the applicant has
sufficient proficiency in English to cope with tertiary study in the English medium. This
letter must be based on the applicant’s study of English as a Second Language or study
in the English medium:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Denmark
Finland
Germany
Norway
Sweden
The Netherlands

